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1 Abstract: 

2 What's Wrong: 

3 1. The Infrared Baseband Phy, Section 11 in the current draft IEEE p802.11-93/20b2, refers 
4 to PHY service primitives which do not correspond to the text in section 8. 

5 2. The Infrared Baseband Phy adopted a PLCP header format in IEEE p802.11-94/153 after 
6 the drafting oflEEE p802.11-94/152 (152 was incorporated into IEEE p802.11-
7 93/20b2). The content of 153 is not reflected in the current draft. 

8 3. The current draft IEEE p802.11-93/20b2 contains no information on how to perform the 
9 CCA function. The Infrared Baseband Phy adopted a CCA methodology at the 

10 September meeting, and this is not reflected in the current draft. 

11 4. The current draft IEEE p802.11-93/20b2 contains no PHY-related MIB parameters. 

12 5. The current draft IEEE p802.11-93/20b2 contains no information on the allowable 
13 radiation pattern for conformant devices. The Infrared Baseband Phy adopted the 
14 radiation pattern described in IEEE p802.11-93/173, at the September meeting, and this 
15 is not reflected in the current draft. 

16 How To Fix It: 

17 1. Rewrite Section 11 to correspond to Section 8. 

18 2. Incorporate the changes to the PLCP from 153 into 20b2, section 11 

19 3. Add the adopted CCA functions to 20b2, section 11 

20 4. Add the adopted PHY -related MIB parameters to sections 7 and 11. 

21 5. Add the adopted radiation pattern to 20b2, section 11 

22 Motions: 
23 Resolved, that the proposed text changes in 11-94/0182 be incorporated into the draft 
24 standard IEEE p802.11-93/20b2, Sections 7 and Section 11 in it's next revision by the 
25 editors. 
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7.4. Management Information Definitions 

7.4.1.3. Phy Attributes 

7.4.1.3.1. agPhyOperation_grp 

aCCA_Rise_Time, 
aCCA_FalCTime, 
aRxTx_Turnaround_Time, 
aTxRx_Turnaround_Time, 
aRx_Propagation_Delay, 
aTx_Propagation_Delay, 
aPHY_SAP _Delay, 
aPLCP _Time, 
aCCA_ Watchdog_Timer _Max, 
aCCA_ Watchdog_CounCMax, 
aCCA_ Watchdog_Timer _Min, 
aCCA_ Watchdog_CouncMin, 
aChanneCTransicDelay, 
aChanneCTransiC Variance, 
aMPDU_Maximum, 
aMPDU_Minimum, 
aMPDU _CurrenCMaximum; 

7.4.1.3.2. agPhyRate_grp 

aSupported_Rx_Rates, 
aSupported_Tx_Rates, 
aBSS_BasicRate_Set, 
aStation_BasicRate, 
aExtended_Rate_Set, 
aPLCP _Rate, 
aPreferred_Tx_Rate, 
aPreferred_Rx_Rate; 
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7.4.2.3. PHY Object Class 

PHY MANAGED OBJECT CLASS 
DERIVED FROM "ISOIIEC I0165-2":top; 
CHARACTERIZED BY 

pPHY_base PACKAGE 
BEHAVIOR 

bPHY_base BEHAVIOR 

doc: IEEE p802.11-94/0182 

DEFINED AS "The PHY object class provides the necessary supportfor the timing 
information and rate change information which may vary from PHY to PHYand 
from STA to STA to be communicated to upper layers. " 

ATTRIBUTES 
aCCA_Rise_Time 
aCCA_FaILTime 
aRxTx_Turnaround_Time 
aTxRx_Turnaround_Time 
aRx_Propagation_Delay 
aTx_Propagation_Delay 
aPHY_SAP _Delay 
aPLCP_Time 
aCCA_ Watchdog_Timer _Max 
aCCA_Watchdog_CounCMax 
aCCA_ Watchdog_Timer _Min 
aCCA_Watchdog_Count_Min 
aChanneCTransiCDelay 
aChanneCTransiC Variance 
aMPDU_Maximum 
aMPDU _Minimum 
aMPDU_CurrencMaximum 
aSupported_Rx_Rates 
aSupported_Tx_Rates 
aBSS_BasicRate_Set 
aStation _Basic_Rate 
aExtended_Rate_Set 
aPLCP_Rate 
aPreferred_Tx_Rate 
aPreferred_Rx_Rate 

ATTRIBUTE GROUPS 
agPhyOperation---15rp, 
agPhyRate---15rp; 

ACTIONS 
acPHY_init, 
acPHY Jeset; 

NOTIFICATIONS 

GET, 
GET, 
GET, 
GET. 
GET, 
GET, 
GET, 
GET. 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET, 
GET, 
GET, 
GET. 
GET, 
GET, 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET, 
GET, 
GET, 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET, 
GET, 
GET-REPLACE, 
GET-REPLACE; 

REGISTERED AS (iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotlI(xxxx) PHY(3)); 
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7.4.3.3. PHY Attribute Group Templates 

7.4.3.3.1. agPhyOperation_grp 

PhyOperation-2rp AITRIBUTE GROUP 
GROUP ELEMENTS 

aCCA_Rise_Time, 
aCCA_FaICTime, 
aRxTx_Turnaround_Time, 
aTxRx_Turnaround_Time, 
aRx_Propagation_Delay, 
aTx_Propagatiou_Delay, 
aPHY_SAP _Delay, 
aPLCP _Time, 
aCCA_ Watchdog_Timer _Max, 
aCCA_ Watchdog_CounCMax, 
aCCA_ Watchdog_Timer _Min, 
aCCA_Watchdog_CounCMin, 
aChanneCTransicDelay, 
aChanneCTransiC Variance, 
aMPDU _Maximum, 
aMPDU_Minimum, 
aMPDU _CurrenCMaximum; 

doc: IEEE p802.11-94/0182 

REGISTERED AS (iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotIl(xxxx) phy(3) PhyOperation-2rp(O)}; 

7.4.3.3.2. agPhyRate_grp 

PhyRate-2rp AITRIBUTE GROUP 
GROUP ELEMENTS 

aSupported_Rx_Rates, 
aSupported_Tx_Rates, 
aBSS_BasicRate_Set, 
aStation_BasicRate, 
aExtended_Rate_Set, 
aPLCP _Rate, 
aPreferred_Tx_Rate, 
aPreferred_Rx_Rate; 

REGISTERED AS ( iso(1) member-body(2) us( 840) ieee802dotIl (xxxx) phy( 3) PhyRate-2rp(1) }; 

7.4.4.4. PHY Attribute Templates 

7.4.4.4.1. aCCA_RiseJime 

CCA_Rise_Time AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"Time (in hundreds of nanoseconds) from the disappearance of a transmission in the medium 
to the assertion of Clear Channel. The decay time of the CCA detector is included in this 
value."; 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso(1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotIl(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) CCA_Rise_Time(1)}; 
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7.4.4.4.2. aCCA_Fa/LTlme 

CCA_FaICTime ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

doc: IEEE p802.11.94/0182 

"Time (in hundreds of nanoseconds) from the appearance of a transmission in the medium to 
the assertion of Busy Channel. The attack time of the CCA detector is included. "; 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) CCA_FaICTime(2)}; 

7.4.4.4.3. aRxTx_Turnaround_ Time 

RxTx_Turnaround_Time A TTRIB UTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"Minimum required time (in hundreds of nanoseconds) between the PHY_DATAindicate( 
END_OF_ACTIVITY) and the earliest possible transmission of a new packet. This does not 
include any recovery time required by the receiver. "; 

REGISTERED AS 
( iso( 1) member-body(2) use 840) ieee802dotIi (xxxx) P HY( 3) attribute(7) RxTx_Turnaround_Time( 3) 
}; 

7.4.4.4.4. aTxR)c Turnaround_ Time 

TxRx_Turnaround_Time ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"Minimum required time (in hundreds of nanoseconds) between the transmission of the last 
symbol of an outgoing frame and the recovery of the receiver to within 3 dB of its nominal gain 
and noise performance parameters. "; 

REGISTERED AS 
( iso( 1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotil (xxxx) PHY( 3) attribute(7) TxRx_Turnaround_Time( 4) 
}; 

7.4.4.4.5. aRx_Propagation_De/ay 

Rx_Propagation_Delay ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"The electronic delay time (in hundreds of nanoseconds) in the receiver from the reception of 
a signal at the antenna to a PHY_DATAindicate. Includes the conversion of eight bits from a 
serial stream to an octet. Startup delays introduced by the PLCP header are not included in 
this value. II 

REGISTERED AS 
( iso( 1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) Rx_Propagation_Delay(5) }; 
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7.4.4.4.6. aTx_Propagafion_Delay 

Tx_Propagation_Delay ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 
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"The electronic delay time (in hundreds of nanoseconds) in the transmitter from the reception 
of a PHY_DA T A.indicate to the generation of a signal at the antenna. Startup delays 
introduced by the PLCP header are not included in this value. " 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso(I) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotlI(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) Tx_Propagation_Delay(6)}; 

7.4.4.4.7. aPHY_SAP_Delay 

PHY_SAP _Delay ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"The delay introduced (in hundreds of nanoseconds) from PHY_DATA.request(class DATA) to 
PHY_DATA.indicate(class DATA) in apeer PHY. This includes propagation delays, channel delays, 
and paaUel-serial-paraUel conversion of information. " 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso(I) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotlI(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) PHY_SAP _Delay(7)}; 

7.4.4.4.8. aPLCPJime 

PLCP _Time ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

set-of integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"The set of times required (in hundreds of nanoseconds) by the PHY to construct and transmit 
the PLCP header and the PLCP corresponding to each aPLCP _Rate. Does not include 
a Tx_Propagation_Delay. The receive time is assumed to be identical to or less than the 
transmit time. " 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso(I) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotlI(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) PLCP _Time(8)}; 

7.4.4.4.9. aCCA_ Watchdog_TimecMax 

CCA_Watchdog_Timer _Max ATTRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"The time (in hundreds of nanoseconds) at which the watchdog timer in the PMD CCA 
mechanism generates an alarm. The product of aCCA_ Watchdog_ Timer_Max and the 
aCCA_ Watchdog_ CounLMax must be set to match the length of the maximum length 
undecoded packet that is to be allowed time to operate.] " 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso(I) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotlI(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) 
CCA_ Watchdog_Timer _Max(9) }; 

I 1 A default product of 22 msec allows time for 802. 11 type maximal length packets. 
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7.4.4.4.10. aCCA_ Watchdog_ Count_Max 

CCA_Watchdog_CounCMax A1TRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 
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"The count of alarms which the watchdog counter in the PMD CCA is permitted to generate 
before an undecoded energy detection in the medium is ignored. " 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotII(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) 
CCA_Watchdog_CounCMax(IO) }; 

7.4.4.4.11. aCCA_ WatchdogJimecMin 

CCA_Watchdog_Timer _Min A1TRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"The minimum time (in hundreds of nanoseconds) to which the aCCA_ Watchdog_ Timer_Max 
maybe set." 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso( 1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotI1(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) 
CCA_Watchdog_Timer_Min( II)}; 

7.4.4.4.12. aCCA_ Watchdog_ Count_Min 

CCA_Watchdog_CounCMin A1TRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"The minimum time (in hundreds of nanoseconds) to which the aCCA_Watchdog_CounLMax 
maybe set." 

REGISTERED AS 
( iso( 1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot11(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) 
CCA_Watchdog_CounCMin(l2) }; 

7.4.4.4.13. aChannetTransit_Delay 

ChanneCTransiCDelay A1TRlBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

''Antenna to antenna signal transit time measured in hundreds of nanoseconds. " 
REGISTERED AS 

(iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotII(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) ChanneCTransiCDelay (13) 
}; 

7.4.4.4.14. aChannetTransit Variance 

ChanneCTransiC Variance A 1TRIB UTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"Expected variance in the channel transit time, measured in hundreds of nanoseconds. " 
REGISTERED AS 

(iso( 1) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot11(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) 
ChanneCTransiCVariance(l4) }; 
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7.4.4.4.15. oSupported_Rx_Rotes 

Supported_Rx_Rates AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

set-of integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 
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"This attribute shall be a set of all the reception rates supported by the PHY. The values of the 
numbers for the reception rates are defined by each PHY." 

REGISTERED AS 
r iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotI I(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) Supported_Rx_Rates (/5»); 

7 .4.4.4.16. oSupported_ Tx_Rotes 

Supported_Tx_Rates A ITRIB UTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

set-of integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall be a set of all the transmission rates supported by the P HY. The values of the 
numbers for the reception rates are defined by each PHY." 

REGISTERED AS 
r iso( I) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) Supported_Tx_Rates (16) }; 

7.4.4.4.17. oBSS_Boslc_Rote_Set 

BSSJ3asic_Rate_Set AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

set-of integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall be a set of all the reception rates that must be supported by all PHY in the BSS of 
which the STA is a member. The values of the numbers for the reception rates are defined by each 
PHY." 

REGISTERED AS 
r iso(I) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) BSS_BasicRatcSet (17)}; 

7.4.4.4.18. oStotion_Bosic_Rote 

Station_Basic_Rate AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall be the transmission rate, preferred by the PHY in this STA. This rate must be a 
member of aBSS_Basic_Rate_Set. The values of the numbers for the reception rates are defined by 
eachPHY. " 

REGISTERED AS 
( iso( I) member-body(2) use 840) ieee802dot11 (xxxx) P HY( 3) attribute(7) Station_BasicRate (18) }; 

7.4.4.4.19. oExtended_Rote_Set 

Extended_Rate_Set AITR1BUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

set-of integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall be a set of all the reception rates supported by the PHY, which rates are not also 
a member of the aBSS_Basic_Rate_Set." 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso( I) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dot11(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) Extended_Rate_Set (19)}; 
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7.4.4.4.20. aPLCP_Rate 

PLCP _Rate AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

set-of integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 
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"This attribute shall be the set of rates at which the PHY in this STA will always transmit the PLCP 
header. These values must be members of the aBSS_BasicRate_Set. The values of the numbersfor 
the rates are defined by each PHY. " 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) PLCP _Rate (20)}; 

7.4.4.4.21. aPreferred_Tx_Rate 

Preferred_Tx_Rate AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall be the distinguished rate at which the PHY in this STA would prefer to transmit in 
the data phase. This value is not constrained to be a member of the aBSS_Basic_Rate_Set. The values 
of the numbers for the reception rates are defined by each PHY." 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) Preferred_Tx_Rate (21)}; 

7.4.4.4.22. aPreferred_Rx_Rate 

Preferred_Rx_Rate AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall be the distinguished rate at which the PHYin this STA would prefer to receive in 
the data phase. This value is not constrained to be a member of the aBSS_BasicRate_Set. The values 
of the numbers for the reception rates are defined by each PHY." 

REGISTERED AS 
( iso( 1) member-body(2) us( 840) ieee802dot11 (xxxx) PHY( 3) attribute(7) Preferred_Rx_Rate (22) }; 

7.4.4.4.23. aMPDU_Maxlmum 

MPDU _Maximum AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall be the maximum MPDU, in octets, that the PHY shall ever be capable of 

accepting. This maximum MPDU is distinguished from the maximum size which is currently 

acceptable to the PHY." 
REGISTERED AS 

(iso(l) member-body(2) us(840) ieee802dotll(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) MPDU_Maximum (23)}; 
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7.4.4.4.24. aMPDU_Minimum 

MPDU_Minimum AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 
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"This attribute shall be the Minimum MPDU, in octets, that the PHY shall ever be capable of 
accepting. /I 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso( I) member-body(2) us(840) ieeeB02dot11(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) MPDU_Minimum (24)); 

7 .4.4.4.25. aMPDU_ Current_Maximum 

MPDU_CurrenCMaximum AITRIBUTE 
WITH APPROPRIATE SYNTAX 

integer; 
BEHA VIOR DEFINED AS 

"This attribute shall be the current maximum MPDU, in octets, that the PHY is capable of accepting 
at the time the object is inspected. The value shall always be greater than or equal to 
aMPDU_Minimum, and less than or equal to aMPDU_Maximum. The PHY shall replace this value at 
it's discretion as the maximum deliverable MPDU changes. /I 

REGISTERED AS 
(iso(l) member-body(2) us(B40) ieeeB02dotll(xxxx) PHY(3) attribute(7) 
MPDU_CurrenCMaximum(25) }; 
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11.1. Introduction 

11.1.1. Scope 

This document describes the physical layer services provided by the 802.11 wireless LAN MAC 
for the Baseband Infrared (IR) system. The Baseband IR PHY layer consists of two protocol 
functions as follows: 

1. A physical layer convergence function which adapts the capabilities of the physical 
medium dependent system into the Physical Layer service. This function is 
supported by the Physical Layer Convergence Procedure (PLCP) which defines a 
method of mapping the 802.11 MAC layer Protocol Data Units (MPDU) into a 
framing format suitable for sending and receiving user data and management 
information between two or more nodes using the associated physical medium 
dependent system. 

2. A Physical Medium Dependent (PMD) system whose function defines the 
characteristics of, and method of transmitting and receiving data via wireless media 
between two or more nodes. 

Each physical medium dependent sublayer for the Baseband IR PMD may require the definition 
of a unique PLCP.1f the PMD sublayer already provides the defined Physical Layer services, the 
physical layer convergence function might be null. 

11.1.2. Baseband IR Physical Layer Functions 

The Bllsebllftti IR PHY llI'ehiteettlre is sht}v, n in Figtlfe 1 1. The Baseband IR physical layer 
contains three functional entities: the physical medium dependent function, the physical layer 
convergence function, and the layer management function. Each of these functions is described in 
detail in the following subsections. 

The Baseband IR Physical Layer service is provided to the Media Access Control entity at the 
node through a Service Access Point (SAP) as described in Section 8, Physical Service 
Specification. as shthyn in Figtlfe 1 1 elllleti the PIIY SAP. A set ~f primiti ,es \JViIIllls~ be 
defined to deseribe the interface between the ph')sicflllfI)er eonvergenee proteeel stlblayer and the 
ph) sieai metiitlm tiepentient stlbla)er efllled the PMD SAP. For a visual guide to the 
relationship of the Baseband IR Physical Layer to the remainder of a system, refer to figure 2-11, 
Portion of the ISO Basic Reference Model Covered in this Standard. 

Figure 1 1 Protoeol Referenee Model 

11.1.2.1. Physical Layer Convergence Procedure Sublayer 

In order to allow the 802.11 MAC to operate with minimum dependence on the PMD sublayer, a 
physical layer convergence sublayer is defined. This function simplifies the physical layer service 
interface to the 802.11 MAC services. The PHY specific preamble is normally associated with 
this convergence layer. 

11.1.2.2. Physical Medium Dependent Sublayer 

The physical medium dependent sublayer provides a clear channel assessment mechanism, 
transmission mechanism and reception mechanism which are used by the MAC via the PCLP to 
send or receive data between two or more nodes. 
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11.1.2.3. Physical Layer Management Entity (LME) 

The Physical LME performs management of the local Physical Layer Functions in conjunction 
with the MAC Management entity. 

11.1.3. Definitions 

This section defines the terms used in this standard. Words in italics indicate terms that are 
defined elsewhere in the lists of definitions 

11.1.4. Acronyms 

AMF = 
CRC = 
FCS = 
IR = 
LME = 
MAC = 
MIM = 
MPDU = 
PDU = 
PRY_SAP = 
PLCP = 
PMD = 
PMD_SAP= 
PPM = 
SAP = 
!f*E = 

A .!til!tble MAC Frftme (trftnsmit) 
Cyclic Redundancy Check 
Frame Check Sequence 
Infrared 
Layer Management Entity 
Media Access Control 
MAC D!ttft A. ftilftble (reeei. e) 
MAC Protocol Data Unit 
Protocol Data Unit 
Physical Layer Service Access Point 
Physical Layer Convergence Procedure 
Physical Medium Dependent 
Physical Medium Dependent Service Access Point 
Pulse Position Modulation 
Service Access Point 
Trftnsmit Enftble 

11.1.5. Service Specification Method and Notation 

The models represented by figures and state diagrams are intended as the illustrations of functions 
provided. It is important to distinguish between a model and a real implementation. The models 
are optimized for simplicity and clarity of presentation, the actual method of implementation is 
left to the discretion of the 802.11 Baseband IR PHY compliant developer. Conformance to the 
standard is not dependent onfollowing the model, and an implementation which follows the model 
closely may not be conformant. 

The service of layer or sublayer is a set of capabilities that it offers to a user in the next higher 
layer (or sublayer). Abstract services are specified here by describing the service primitives and 
parameters that characterize each service. This definition is independent of any particular 
implementation. In particular, the PHY_SAP operations are defined and described as 
instantaneous, however, this may be difficult to achieve in an implementation. 

t+.+.6o Baseband IR Physieal Layer Ser, .. iee Speeifieations11.1.6. Seope and 
Field of Applieation 

Th.is seetion speeifies the ser.·iees pro" ided by the Baseband IR Phy sieal Layer to the 802.11 
MAC. These services are deseribed ill !tH ftbst! !tet way !tHd do not imply 11ft) pllrt:ietlJllf 
implementfttiem 6r exp6sed interfftee. 
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-1-+.+.1. O';er';iew ef the Ser';lee 

The Baseband IR PhysiealLayer fttnelien is separated into two stlbhryers. the Baseband IR PLCP 
sttblayer and the Baseband IR PMD sttbla,er as sho .... " in Figtlre 1 I . The funetion of !:he PLCP 
stlbJayer is to provide a mechanism for tlltnsferring MAC Preteeel Data Units (MPDUs) between 
two Of more nodes over the Baseband IR PMD 8t1blayer. This is aeeoftlplished by the PLCP 
Stlbla,el in the tJ·a.llsmit direetion by eon velting MPDUs into Protoeol Data Units (PDUs). The 
formatioll of the PDU is covered il1 seetion 3. In the reeei ... e direetion. the PLCP is responsible fur 
eonverting PDUs baek illto MPDUs. The PLCP is also responsible for lidding a Preamble and a 
Postltlflble to the PDU at tbe lrllnsll',itting node whieh is used by the reeeif'ing nedes fur 
reethering the PDU. 

A ntlmber of PLCP serviees 1:I11d parametels lire passed direetly to the PMD, These 1'1'0. ide dileet 
eontrol of the PIIY b) the MAC .. ithout an} trtlftsllttion at the PMD _SAP. 

4+.+.&.- O>;er';iew ef Iflteraetiefls 

The prilll:iti 9'es associated with the 802.11 MAC sublayer to the Baseband IR PIIY layer taM into 
two basic eategffl'ies. 

f; Ser. iee primiti. es that support MAC peer to peer interactions (Le. dltta 
transmission and reception) 

~ Set v ice primiti, es that ha, e local signifieltnee and stlpport stlbla} er to stlbllt) er 
i nteraetiofts 

~ Basie Serviee afl~ Optiefls 

All the SeT v'iee primitives deseribed in lhis seetion are eonsidered mandatory ttliless otherwise 
speeified, In some eases the I'uHisions fur mtliliple eboiees fur a gi yen parameter are pre y itled 
fur fttftue expltnsion where 6nl) It single defatllt eh6iee will be reqtlired. 

11.1.9.1, PHY _SAP Peer te Peer Sef\'iee Primiti';es 

iaeSP6nse 

Table 1. PHY _SAP Sublayer te Sublayer Ser>;iee Primiti>;es 

11,1.9,2. PHY _SAP Sublayer Ie Sublayer Se,,·iee Primitives 

The following table indieates !:he "rimiti yes f6r sttblayer to stlbla}er intetfteli6l1s. 

Primitive D. Indieate C6nfirm In 

PHY H"W8 * PH-Y CS * PHY R*BUSY * PH¥ T*BUSY * Table 2, PHY _SAP Sublayer te Sublayer Ser';iee Primiti·;es 
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11.1.9.3. PHV _SAP Ser'iiee Primiti'.'e Parameters. 

The fulhhV ing t!tble sht,.. s the l'M'ftmeters tlsed by tme er mere ef the PMD _SAP Ser. iee 
Primiti. es. 

Parameter Assoeiated Primiti'~ e ¥slue 

LENCTII PIIY D:h~A.i:ndieftte 16 bit tlnsigned 
PIIY _DA~A.resl'ense integer 

0 ~BDMAX 
retet8 

~DA~ nTrv n. A.,.. 0 ~D dMft eetets '- '-'- '- _.LJ<>: 

RXDATA PH¥ DA~A.indieftte 0 ~D dfttft eetets 

R:Affi PIIY DAU.i:ndieftte 16 bit unsigned 
PIIY _DAU.reqtlest integer 

see seetien 3 
!f¥PE PIIY _INFO.reqtlest Rftdie type. 

Bftsebftnd IR, IR, 
PH 

Table 3. PHV _SAP Ser\'iee Primiti'/e Parameters 

11.1.10. PHV _SAP Detailed Serviee Speeifieatian 

The following seetions deseribe the seniees pre .. ided by the peer-to-peer and stlblayer to 
sublft:y er primiti • es listed in seetien 2.4. 

11.1.10.1. PHV _DATA. request 

11.1.10.1.1. Funetian 

This primiti ve defines the tr'8ftsfer of data f:rom the Mf.rG stffila, er to the loeal PRY 
efttity 

11.1.10.1.2. Semantie af the Serviee Primiti·/e 

~his I'rimiti. e shftlll'f e • ide the relle h ing l'M'ftmeters. 

PIIY _DA~.request(~DA~, RATE) 

TXDATA. The ~DA~ pM'ftmeter is the list er 0 te LENCTII eetets hhieh eomprises the 
MPDB the MAC is requesting te trftnsftrit. 

RATE. ~he RATE pMftHieter speeifies the datft rate (modulation:) whieh will be tlsetJ te transmit 
the WDB portion of lhe PDU on a per pfteket 08sis. TIle Baseband lR PIIY rate ehftnge feattlre is 
deseribed in seetion 3.4. The RATE is inclieatecl at the PMD with the PMD RATE primiti ... e 
cleseribecl in seetien 4.5.5. 

11.1.10.1.3. 'Nhen Generated 

This primiti .... e is generated by the MAC sttblt1yel te ,eflttest the ~I anslliission 6f 8ft MPDU. 
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11.1.19.1.4. Effeet af Aeeeipt 

The receipt of this primitive initiates the I:ranstl'lission of a PDB. The PLCP state machine wiH 
generate and transmit the Baseband IR PIIY Preamble, liS described ill seetion 3, transmit tllc 

MPDU defined by TXDATA and genclttte ttnd tTansmit the Basebttnd fR PHY Pestalnble, as 
described in seetien 3. 

11.1.19.2. PHV_DATA.indieate 

11.1.19.2.1. Fl:Inetian 

This primit:ive indieates tt) the loeal MAC entity that !:he PHY stJbls)C1 has eompit?ted receiying 
the MPDU. This primiti, e defines the transfer ef dltta from the PIIY stJblft) er to the local MAC 
entity. In addition, this primili'/e pro, ides the MAC entity a mClhod of tJptlatillg reeeive speeifie 
parttmeters to the PHY entity to be applied to stJbseqttent reeei,e eperlttions. 

11.1.19.2.2. Semantie af the Ser'/iee Primitive 

This primiti ye shall pro y ide the fono., ing para" reters. 

PHY _DATA.indieltte(RXDATA, RATE) 

RXDATA. The R*DATA parameter is the list of 0 t6 LffitGTII oetets .,hieb: eemprises the 
MPDU the MAC is reeei,ing from the PIIY. 

RATE. The RATE parameter spccifies the data rate (modtJlation) which .,'8S used tt) I:rallsmillhe 
MDPU pOltion ef the PDU. TIle Baseb8nd IR PIlY rate ehange {cattJle is described in sechon 3.4. 

11.1.19.2.3. \4Jhen Generated 

Tltis prifttiti ~e is generated by the PRY stJbl8yer Ie inform the MAC that tile reeeption of an 
MPDU is eemplete. 

11.1.19.2.4. Effeet af Aeeeipt 

The reeeipt ef this printiri ye indielttes the teInrtnatien ef reeeprien ef tt PDU. 

11.1.19.3. PHV_INFO.indieate 

11.1.19.3.1. Fl:Inetian 

This primiti \iC ttllows the loeal MAC ell IiI)' to qtJer) and receive a list ef ea"abili~ies nOl" the 
PIIY stlblttyer. 

11.1.19.3.2. Semantie af the Se~'iee Primiti'/e 

This primiti ye shttll pre y ide the folie vy ing parttmeters. 

PIIY _INFO.reqtJest(TYPE) 

TYPE. The TYPE ptttametel indieates HIe PHY type. DS, FliSS, Baseballd IR, Carrier IR or high 
speed FlISS. 
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11.1.10.3.3. 'JJhen GenerateEi 

This primi!.i 9'e is generated by the MAC stlblayer dtlring system initialization to fitter, the PHY 
entity's ettpabilities and set MAC parmneters to make ttse of these ettpabilities. 

11.1.10.3.4. Effeet af Reeeipt 

The PIIY responds to the MAC entities qttery with the inffirmMion parmneters list. 

11.1.10.4. PHV _CS.inEiieate 

11.1.10.4.1. Funetian 

This primitive gener8ted by the PIIY entiry direetly informs the MAC entity th81 8 B8seb8nd IR 
Pre8mb1e Vi 8S deteeted (earrier sense) 8nti thM ti818 reeeption is in progress. 

11.1.10.4.2. Semantie af the Serviee Primitive 

This primitive intiie8tes 8 binMy PIIYentity stMtlS of ENABLED or DISABLED. The mMBLED 
eenditien indieates HUll a Preamble W8S deteeted and the PHY entity has a data reeeption iJ! 
progress. The DISABLED eendilion indicates tbat the PIIY cntity does net cttrrently have valid 
tiata reeeptitm in progress. 

11.1.10.4.3. 'JJhen GenerateEi 

This primi!i,e is generated by I:he PHY stlbhi)er whenever the PIlY Baseband IR Preamble is 
deteeteti. 

11.1.10.4.4. Effeet af Reeeipt 

The receipt of Ihis indieater by !:he MAC entity indieates that the medi8 is bttsy, 8nd !:hat any 
pending MPDU transmissien shotllti be tieferred. 

11.1.10.5. PHV _RXBUSV.inEiieate 

11.1.10.5.1. Funetian 

This primit:ige. generated by the PIIY el\lil:y direetly i"rel'l'ns the MAC entity !.h8t MPDU d8ta is 
8.8ilable. 

11.1.10.S.2.Semantie afthe Serviee Primiti ... e 

The PIIY RXBUSY is 8ssoei8ted with the PMD MDA (Mae DMa Avaii8b1e) primith·e. 
PIIY _RXBUSY indieates 8 binary PIIY entiry StMtlS ef ENABLED 6f DISABLED. 
PIIY _RXBUSY is mMBLED .. hen the first ti8ta bit ef the MPDU is a. 8ilab1e from the PIIY 
entity fer tlse by the MAC entity. MDA is DISABLED .. hen the 18st tiM8 bit h8s been proeesseti 
by the PIIY entity. 

11.1.10.5.3. When GenerateEi 

This primiti .... e is generated by the PHY stlblayer when the PllY is reeeiving the :MPDU pertie" of 
thePDU. 
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11.1.19.5.4. Effeet of Reeeipt 

This ineieater is pre\>ided te the MAC for infermaHoll pttrpO:ies. No speeifie aetion is reqtliretl b) 
the MAC entii) upon reeeipt of this indieator. 

11.1.19.6. PHY _ TXBUSY.indieate 

11.1.19.6.1. Funetion 

This prim!t! v e, generated b) the PIIY ent!t), d!reetly informs the MAC entii) th!tt the 
transmission of the MPDU is under \IV fry • 

11.1.19.6.2. Semantie of the Serviee Primiti .. 'e 

The PIIY_TXBUSY is assoeiated .. ith the PMD_AMF (Avalittble MAC Frame) primitive. 
PHY TXBUSY indieates a binMY PIIYentity stftttlS of ENABLED or DISABLED. 
PHY_TIffiUSY is m(ABLED \lVhen the PLCP PreMltble transmission is eomplete and 
transmission of the MPDU is underwa,. PIIY TXBUSY is DISABLED .. hen the PLCP 
Postamble has been transmitted by the PIIY entity. 

11.1.19.6.3. When Generated 

This primitive is generated by (he PRY stlblayer "hen Hle PHY is transmiM:ing the MPDU portien 
ofthe PDU. 

11.1.19.6.4. Effeet of Reeeipt 

This indieater is prOvided to the MAC fur infol'lllatien ptlrposes. No speeifie aetion is reqtlH-ed by 
the MAC entity upon reeeipt of this indie!ttor. 

11.1.11. MPHY SAP Sublayer Management Primiti'ies 

The following messages may be sent between the PBY stlblayer entities Md the interlayer or 
higher Layer Management Entities (LME). 

I~ l:qU'M I_are 1='-
Table 4. MPHY _SAP Sublayer Manage meAt Parameters 

11.1.11.1. MPHY _SAP ManagemeAt Ser·,iee Primiti'ie Parameters 

The fellowing table she .. s the parameters tlsed b)' one or mere of the MPIIY SAP Stlblayer 
Management PrinIitives. 

I ;;~ I Ass6eiate Primitive I ¥aIue 

Table 5. PHY _SAP Ser'iiee Primiti'ie Parameters 
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11.1.12. MPHV _SAP Detailed Serviee Speeifieatians 

The following seetien deseribes t.he sen·iees provided b:y eaeh MPIIY SAP Serl"iee Primtttve:-

11.1.12.1. MPHV _RXRESET.request 

11.1.12.1.1. Funetian 

This primiti ve is a reqtlest by the LME to reset the PIIY stlblayer reeei v estate fttaehine. 

11.1.12.1.2.Semantie althe Serviee Primiti'ie 

The primitiv e shall pro vide the rello ~ ing pMameter. 

MPIIY RXRESET.reqttest 

There Me no pMttmeters assoeiated with this primitive. 

11.1.12.1.3. 'Nhen Generated 

This primitive is generated at any time to reset the reeeive state maehine in the PIIY stlblayer. 

11.1.12.1.4. Effeet af Reeeipt 

Reeeipt of this primiti ve by the PIIY stlblay er .. ill etttlse the PIIY entity to reset the reeei ve state 
mttehine to its idle state. 

11.1.12.2. MPHV RSRESET.eanfirm 

11.1.12.2.1. Funetian 

This primiti v e is a eonfirmation by the PIIY la) er to the loeal LME that the PLCP reeei v estate 
Ifuteltine was stleeessftsll:y reset. 

11.1.12.2.2. Semantie af the Ser'Jiee Primiti'ie 

The primiti ve shall pro v ide the follo .. ing parameter. 

MPIIY _RKRESET.eonfirm 

There Me no pMttmeters assoeiated .. ith this primiti ve. 

11.1.12.2.3. When Generated 

This primiti v e is generated as a response to the MPIIY _RXRESET .reqtlest primiti ve onee the 
PLCP has stleeessftlll) eompleted reset of the reeci ve state mttehine. 

11.1.12.2.4. Effeet af Reeeipt 

The effeet of reeeipt of this primiti ve b) the LME is tlnspeeified. 
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11.1.12.3. MPHV TXRESET.request 

11.1.12.3.1. Funetian 

This prifniti .. e is a reqtlest by the LME tt) reselthe PIIY sublayel trltHsll'lit stilte lllaehine. 

11.1.12.3.2. Semantie at the Sel"liee Primiti· .. e 

The I'rimiti v e shalll'rt) v itle the fuHt) wing I'Mametel. 

MPIIY _ TXRESET.reqtlest 

There Me n61'Mameters ass6eiatetl with this prinritive. 

11.1.12.3.3. When Generated 

This primiti v e is generatetl at any tittle t6 reset the transmit state machine in the PIIY stlbhtyer. 

11.1.12.3.4. Effeet af Reeeipt 

Reeeipt 6f this primiti v e by the PIIY stlbla:y er ~ ill eatlse the PIIY entity t6 reset the transmit state 
machine t6 its itlle state. 

11.1.12.4. MPHV _ TXRESET.eanfirm 

11.1.12.4.1. Funetian 

This primitive is a e6nhrmati6ft by the PIIY la:yer t6 the It)eal LME that the PLCP transnrit state 
maehine was stleeessftllly reset. 

11.1.12.4.2. Semantie at the Sel"liee Primiti'.:e 

The primiti • e shaH pr6. itle the fullt) wing pMameter. 

There are n6 parameters asst)eiatetl with this l'rimiti ve. 

11.1.12.4.3. '''''hen Generated 

This primili\<e is generated !tS a tesl'61lSe t6 the MPHY _TXRESET.request pi unitive t)nee the 
PLCP has stleeessrolly e6mpletetl reset 6f the transmit state machine. 

11.1.12.4.4. Effeet af Reeeipt 

The effect t)f receipt 6f this primiti, e by the LME is tlnspeeifietl. 
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11.2. Baseband IR Physical Layer Convergence Procedure Sublayer 

While the Physical Layer Convergence Procedure (PLCP) sublayer and the Physical Medium Dependent 
(PMD) sublayer are described separately, the separation and distinction between these sublayers is 
artificial, and is not meant to imply that the implementation must separate these functions. This distinction 
is made primarily to provide a point of reference from which to describe certain functional components 
and aspects of the PMD. Thefunctions of the Physical Layer Convergence Procedure can be subsumed by 
a Physical Medium Dependent sublayer: In this case, the PMD will incorporate the PHY_SAP as it's 
interface, and will not offer a PMD_SAP. 

11.2.1. Introduction 

This section provides a convergence procedure in which MPDUs are converted to and from 
PDUs. During transmission, the MPDU is appended with a PLCP Preamble and PLCP Header 
and with a PLCP P6stttmble to create the PDU. At the receiver, the PLCP Preamble is processed 
and the internal data fields are processed to aid in demodulation and delivery of the MPDU. 

11.2.2. Physical Layer Convergence Procedure Frame Format 

Figure 11.3.1 shows theformatfor the PDU including the PLCP Preamble, the PLCP Header and 
the MPDU. The PLCP Preamble contains the following fields: Synchronization (SYNC) and Start 
Frame Delimiter (SFD). The PLCP Header contains the following fields: Data Rate (DR), DC 
Level Adjustment (DCLA), Length (LENGTH) and CRe. Each of these fields will be described in 
detail in section 11.3.3. 

Figtlre 3.1 sh6ws the rerf'ilat fur the PDU ineltlding the PLCP Premnble, the MPDU and the PLCP 
P6stamble. The PLCP Preamble e6ntains the full 6 wing fields. Synehr6nizati6n (Syne), Start 
Frame Delimiter (SFD), Data Rate (DR) and DC Level Adjustment (DC LA). Eaeh 6f these fields 
will be described in detttil in seeti61i 3.3 . The PLCP pestsmble is the End Frame Delimiter (EFD). 

~=PL=c=p=p=re~a~m=b!=e ====~I ~1 ======~==PL=c=p==H~e~ad=e=r====~~====~111 
SYNC II SFD II DR II DCLA I I LENGTH II CRe . 1.-. __ M_PD_U ___ ---' 

57-73 slots 4 slots 3 slots 32 slots 16 bits 16 bits variable number of octets 

Figure 11.3.1. PLCP Frame Format 
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11.2.3. PLCP Modulation and Rate Change 

The PLCP Preamble shall be transmitted using the basic pulse defined in seeti6n 4.8.2. The Data 
Rate fi.cld ~ iH indicate the dahl fate wbiel, will be tlSeH t6 transmit the MPDU. The 1 Mbl's data 
rllte ",ill tlse 16 PPM and the 2 Mbpg data Tate -.. ill tIse 4 PPM. The trangrnilter and receiver ',vHf 
initiate the m6dtdati6n or demodttlation indieated by the DR field starting with the first symbol (4 
bits fur 16·PPM and 2 bits fur 4 PPM) of the MPDU. The MPDU transmission rate is set by the 
RATE parar'l'lcter in PRY DATA.~qttest prH'I'litive. Any eon formant Baseband lR PHY shall be 
capable of leeei .ing at 1 Mbps and 2 Mbps. Tr8nsmjssion al2 Mbps is optional.AlI PLCP fields 
~ill be tr8nsmitted tlsing the S8me b8sie ptdse 8S defined in section 11.4.8.2. The MPDU, 
LENGTH and CRC fields are transmitted using Pulse Position Modulation (PPM). PPM maps 
words into symbols: a word with n bits is mapped into one of the L=2n positions of a symbol (L
PPM). The basic L-PPM time unit is the slot. A slot corresponds to one of the L positions of a 
symbol and has a 250ns duration. The MPDU, LENGTH and CRCfields are transmitted in one of 
two bit rates: 1MBPS and 2MBPS. The Data Ratefield indicates the data rate which will be used 
to transmit the MPDU, LENGTH and CRCfields. The 1 MBPS data rate uses 16-PPM (Basic 
Access Rate) and the 2 MBPS data rate uses 4-PPM (Enhanced Access Rate). The transmitter and 
receiver will initiate the modulation or demodulation indicated by the DRfield starting with the 
first 4 bits in 16-PPM or 2 bits in 4-PPM of the LENGTH field. The MPDU transmission rate is 
set by the RATE parameter in PHLDATA.request primitive specifying START-OF-ACTIVITY. 
Any conformant Baseband lR PHY shall be capable of receiving at 1 MBPS and 2 MBPS. 
Transmission at 2 MBPS is optional. 

11.2.4. PLCP Field Definitions 

The entire PLCP Preamble and Postamble shall be transmitted tlsing the basie pttlse defilted in 
seett6n 4.8.2. In all fields the left right most bit is transmitted first. 

11.2.4.1. PLCP Synchronization (SYNCSyne) 

The SYNC Srne field consists of a sequence of alternated presence and absence of a pulse in 
consecutive slots. The SYNC Srne field has a minimum length of 57 slots and a maximum length 
of 73 slots and shall terminate with an empty slot. This field is provided so that the receiver can 
perform clock recovery (slot synchronization), automatic gain control (optional), signal-to-noise 
ratio estimation (optional) and diversity selection (optional). 

11.2.4.2. PLCP Start Frame Delimiter (SFD) 

The SFD field length is 4 slots and consists of the binary sequence 1001. The SFD field is 
provided to indicate the start of the PLCP Preamble MPBB and to perform bit and symbol 
synchronization. 

11.2.4.3. PLCP Data Rate (DR) 

The DR field indicates to the PRY the data rate which will be used for the transmission or 
reception of the MPDU, LENGTH and CRC fields. The transmitted value is provided by the 
PHY_DATA.request primitive specifying START_OF_ACTIVITY as described in section 8. The 
DR field has a length of 3 slots. The Baseband IR PRY currently supports two data rates defined 
by the following binary words: 

1 MBPS: 000 
2MBPS: 001 

This field allows for the future introduction of a maximum of 8 different data rates. 
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11.2.4.4. PLCP DC Level Adjustment (DCLA DC LA) 

The DCLA B€-bA: field is required to allow the receiver to stabilizestftoilise the DC level after the 
SYNC 5rne ,ftftd SFD and DR fields. The length of the DCLA BE-I::;A field is 32 slots and consists 
of the binary words: 

1 MBPS: 
2MBPS: 

00000000100000000000000010000000 
00100010001000100010001000100010 

11.2.4.5. PLCP End Frame Delimiter (EFD) 

The EFD field is pre, ided te indieftte the end ef the MPDU. The EFD length is 16 slets ftnd 
eensists ef the oinM, ,,(erd 0000011011011011. 

11.2.4.6. PLCP LENGTH 

The LENGTH field is an unsigned 16 bit integer which indicates the number of octets to be 
transmitted in the MPDU. The transmitted value is provided by the PHY_DATArequest primitive 
specifying STARLOF_ACTIV1TY as described in section 8. The LSB (least significant bit) shall 
be transmittedfirst in time. Thisfield is sent in L-PPM format. Thisfield is protected by the 
CRC16 Frame Check Sequence described in next section. 

11.2.4.7. PLCP CRC 

The LENGTH field shall be protected by a CClTT CRC16 FCS (Frame Check Sequence). The 
CRC16 FCS is the ones compliment of the remainder generated by the module 2 division of the 
LENGTH field by the polynomial: 

x16+x12+x5+1 

The protected bits will be processed in transmit order. This field is sent in L-PPM format. All FCS 
calculations shall be made prior to L-PPM encoding on transmission and after L-PPM decoding 
on reception. 

11.2.4.8. PLCP Transmit Procedure 

All commands issued by the MAC require PHY_DA TA confirm primitives to be issued by the PHY. The 
PHY_DATAconfirm primitives providejlow control between the MAC and the PHY. 

Based on the status of CCA the MA C will assess that the channel is clear. If the channel is clear, 
transmission of the MPDU is initiated by a PHY_DATArequest specifying START-OF-ACTIVITYwith 
DATA parameters LENGTH and RATE. 

The PHYentity will immediately initiate transmission of the PLCP preamble and PLCP header based on 
the LENGTH and RATE parameters passed in the PHY_DATArequest primitive. Once the PLCP preamble 
and PLCP header transmission is completed the PHYentity issues a PHY_DATAindicate specifying END
OF-ACTIVITY. Data is then exchanged between the MAC and the PHY by a series of PHY_DATArequest 
specifying DATA At the PHY layer each octet is divided into symbols (2 or 4 bits). Transmission is 
terminated by the MAC through the primitive PHLDATArequest specifying END-OF-DATA-AND
ACTIVITY. 

11.2.4.9. PLCP Receive Procedure 

All commands issued by the MAC require PHY _DA TA confirm primitives to be issued by the PHY. The 
PHY_DATAconfirm primitives providejlow control between the MAC and the PHY. 
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Reception is initiated by a PHY_DATA.indicate specifying STARLOF _ACTIVITY indicating that the 
medium is busy. This will occur during the SYNC field of the PLCP preamble. The PHY entity will then 
begin searching for the SFD field. Once the SFD field is detected the PHY entity will receive the PLCP 
header. After receiving the DR and DCLAfields the CRC processing is initiated and LENGTH field is 
received. The change indicated in the DR field is initiated with the first symbol of the LENGTH field. The 
CRCI6 FCS will be processed. lfthe CRC16 FCS checkfails or no match isfoundfor DR field a 
PHLDATA.indicate specifying END-OF-ACTIVITYwill be issued. 

lfthe PLCP preamble and PLCP header reception is successful, the received MPDU bits are assembled 
into octets and presented to the MAC using a series of PHY_DATAindicate specifying DATA Thefirst 
PHLDATAindicate specifying DATA will include the parameters RATE and LENGTH. The PHY 
proceeds with MPDU reception. Reception is terminated after the reception of the final bit of the last 
MPDU octet indicated by the PLCP header LENGTH field. Depending on the CCA status, either a 
PHLDATAindicate specifying END-OF-DATA or a PHY_DATAindicate specifying END-OF-DATA
AND-ACTIVITY is issued to the MAC. 

~ PLCP Transmit Preeedure 

The PLCP trllnsmit l'foeedme is shown in figtlfe 3.3. Bllsed on the stllttlS ofPIIY CS the MAC 
Vi ill Ilssess thllt the ehllnnel is eleM Ilnd initiate the PHY _DATA.retItlest primiti y e. The PLCP ~ ill 
ef'lftble the PMD TXE (TX mode) alld the PIIY enhty will immediately initiate transmissiOIl of the 
PLCP Prellmble based on ~he pMftffleters pft3sed in the PIIY_MTA.feqtJest primitive. Onee the 
PLOP Preamble \:rftllsmission is eompleted, PMD AMP is enabled whieh ill turn enables the 
PIIY _TXBUSY primiti ye to the MAC. The rate ehange, if an), is initiMed at this same time as 
deseribed in s eeliol~ 3.4. The PIIY proeeeds wit:h MPDU ftJld PLCP Postamble trftnsmigsiel~. 
Transmission is terminated b) disabling the PMD_TXE prtlfliti yeo Tbe termtnatien Oeetlt8 after 
the transmission of the final slot of the PLCP Postamble. Coineident with the terminatien of 
PPvW_TXE, the PIIY _TXBUSY is disabled. The paeket trftJlsmission is eompleted and the PIIY 
entit) enters the defatllt reeehe stllte (PMD TXE is disabled). 

Figure a.a PLCP Transmit Preeedure 

~ PLCP Aeeei'ire Preeedure 

The PLCP reeeive preeedtlle is shown in figtlre 3.4. In order to reeei .'e dtlt1\; PMD_TXE mtlst be 
disltbled so that the PIIY entit::y is in the defltttlt reeehe state. Upon deteeting the transmitted 
Preamble the PPvW Vi ill enable PMD_CS and the PLCP will enltble PIIY_CS. The PIIY entit::y 
begins seMehing for the SPD field. Onee the SPD field is deteeted the DR and DC LA fields Me 
reeeived. After the last slot of the DC LA field has beer, reeeived, the PMl)JdDA is enabled 
Vi hieh in ttlrn enables the PIIY RXBUSY primiti y e to the MA€. The rate ehange indieated in the 
DR field is iniliated Itt this slune time as deseribed in seetion 3.5. The PIIY grafts intmediatel), 
seMehillgror ~he EPD and Edso prt)Oeeds .... ith MPDU reeeption. Reeeption is terminated ttfter the 
reeeption of the final slot of the EFD. Coineident \9 il:h Lbe termination PMD ~A is disabled, 
PHY RXBUSY is disabled and a PHY DATA.indiettte primitive is is·sued. The reeei'''ef l'et"rns EO 

the defa"lt reeei y estate. 

Figure a.4 PLCP Aeeei ... e Preeedure 
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11.3. Baseband IR Physical Medium Dependent Sub/ayer 

The Baseband IR Physical Medium Dependent Sublayer does not define PMD Service Access 
Primitives. The mechanism for communications between the PLCP and PMD sublayers, as well 
as the distinction between these two sub layers, if any, are left to the implementors. In particular, 
it is possible to design and implement in a conformant way a single sublayer which subsumes the 
functions of both the PLCP and PMD, presenting only the PHY _SAP. 

11.3.1. Introduction Seope and Field of Applieation 

This section describes the PMD seniees prtHided te the PLCP ffir the Baseband IR Ph)sieal 
La)er. Alse defined in the seetien Me the functional, electrical, and optical characteristics required 
for interoperability of implementations conforming to this specification. The relationship of this 
specification to the entire Baseband IR PHY Layer is shown in figure 11.4.1 

MAC 
LAYER MAC or MAC SUBLAYER 

BASEBANDIR 
PLCPSUBLAYER 

PHY 
LAYER 

PHY MANAGEMENT 
LAYER ENTITY 

BASEBANDIR 
PMD SUBLAYER 

Figure 11.4.1 PMD Layer Reference Model 

11.3.2. O·/er .... iew of Ser'/iee 

The Baseband IR Physical Medium Dependent Sublayer aeeepts Physielll LlI:)er Cenyergenee 
Preeedtlre stlblll:) er ser y iee primiti yes and provides the actual means by which data is transmitted 
or received from the media. The eembined ftlnetien ef Baseband IR PMD stlblll:) er primiti yes and 
pafll:ffletels fer the feeei fe ftlnetien restllrg in a dalt! SHearn, t1n.ing infol ",alieli. Ilnd asseeiated 
reeeh'eel signal pat !lrfleters being deli • creel to the PLCP stlblayer. h like ftlnetionalit) is pr0'9icled 
ffir data transmissien. 

11.3.3. O .... er·/iew of Interaetion9 

The prilfliti yes assoeiatetl with the 802.11 PLCP stlblayer to the Baseband IR PMD {alh into two 
basie eategeries. 

+:- Ser y iee primiti yes that stlppert PLCP peer te peer interaetiens 
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~ Ser, iee primiti. es that ha. e loeal signifieanee and StlPP6rt subia) er to subllt) er 
intersetions. 

~ Basie Ser ... iee and Optiens 

Ali ef the ser .... ice primitives deseribed in this section t\lC cOllsidcJe6 1l'l8mlatelj tmlCS3 otherwisc 
speeified. 

11.3.4.1. PMD_SAP Peer te Peer Ser ... iee Primiti'.l'es 

The £elllo .. ing table indieates the printiti. es £elr peer to peer interaetions. 

I~~ l:eQHest I:dieate I Confirm I Response 

Table 4.1 PMD_SAP Peer te Peer Sen:iee Primiti ... es 

11.3.4.2. PMD SAP Sublayer te Sublayer Ser ... iee Primithl'es 

Primithe I,... Indieate Confirm n 

PMB Ern * PMB R:Affi * * PMB AMF * PMB MBA * PMB CS * Table 4.2 PMD SAP Sublayer te Sublayer Ser'ilee Primiti'ies 

PMD_SAP Serviee Primiti ... e Parameters 

Parameter Assoeiate Primitive ¥slue 

~B ffifl~ T ...... no no 'T' ene, ~ro 
R*B ffifl~ ~m HABIt.indicate ene,~o 

IR SBltffi .. n ........ ..... TT"' Rccei .e, ~r8nsmH 

R:A!fE ~fB _R:Affi. indieate e fur I MBPS 16 PPM 
T ...... no T\ 'T'T"' I rer 2! MBPS 4 PPM 

Table 4.3 List ef Parameters fer the PMD Primiti ... es 

4+.3:5: PMD_SAP Detailed Ser'iiee Speeifieatien 

~he fullowing seetion deseribes rhe services pro,tidcd by each PMB primiti yeo 

11.3.5.1. PMD DATA.request 

11.3.5.1.1. Funetien 

This primiti v e defines the transfer of data from the PLCP subllt) er to the PMB entity. 

11.3.5.1.2. Semantie ef the Serviee Primiti ... e 

The primiti.e shall provide the relloViing pMameters: 
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PMD _DATA.reqtlest(TXD _UNIT) 

The TXD_UNIT pftfameter takes on the .altle of ONE or ZERO. This pftfttmeter represents a 
single data bit. 

11.3.5.1.3. When Generated 

This prilflitive is generatee by tlte PLEP stlbhtyer to reqtlest transmission of a data bit. The data 
eloek for this primiti. e is stlpplied by PMD Ill} er. 

11.3.5.1.4. Effeet af Reeeipt 

The PMD perfeJrms transmission of the data. 

11.3.5.2. PMD_DATA.indieate 

11.3.5.2.1. Funetian 

This 1'1 imiti • e defines the transfer of data from the PMD entity to the PLEP stlblll} er. 

11.3.5.2.2. Semantie af the Se~·iee Primiti\'e 

The primiti. e shaH pro vide the folio .. ing pftfameters. 

PM:D DATA.indieate(RJID _UNIT) 

The RXD_UNIT pftfameter takes on the .altle of ONE or ZERO. This pftfameter represents a 
single data bit .. hieh has been reeo. ered from the reeei. ed signal by the PMD entity. 

11.3.5.2.3. When Generated 

This primitive is generated by [he PMD ent.it) ferl'o'ftfd reeei ied dat8 to the PCLP stlbJayer. The 
data eloek fer thisl'rimiLive is stll'plieti b) PMD I!t)er based 01'1 the reeo .eM eleek. 

11.3.5.2.4. Effeet af Reeeipt 

The PLCP stlblayer either interpl'etates the data bit as parlor the PLCP eonvergel,ee proeeclttre or 
pass the data to the MAE layer as pftft of the MPDU. 

11.3.5.3. PHV _ TXE.indieate 

11.3.5.3.1. Funetian 

This primiti've, generated by the PIIY PLEP stlblayer, initiates PDU 1:18:11smission by the PMD 
lttyer-; 

11.3.5.3.2. Semantie af the Ser·.,iee Primiti\'e 

The primiti • e shaH pro. ide the fono ~ ing pftfameters. 

PMD _ TIffi.reqtlest(IR_STATE) 

IR STATE. The IR_STATE parameter. indieates one of t~o "essible PHY eperating eortdit:ions: 
Reeei'f·e or Transmit. This primitive is a Transmit Enable. The clefatdt PIlY state is reeeive. 
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11.3.5.3.3. When Generated 

This primitive is generated by the PLCP stlblayer to ittitiate the PMD layer transmissieft of the 
POU. THe PITY_OATA.reqtlest primitive IIltISl be pro .. ided to the PLCP stlblayer "riO!: to setting 
IR_STATE transmit .. ithin the Wtm_TIffi eelflImand. 

11.3.5.3.4. Effeet af Reeeipt 

Wtm TXE initiates or terminates transmission of a POU b) the Wt10 stlbla) er. 

11.3.5.4. PMD RATE.request 

11.3.5.4.1. Funetian 

This primitive, genetated b) the PIIY PLEP stlblayet, selects the data RATE IfIhieh .. ill be tlsed 
b) the Baseband IR PIIY for transmissioh. 

11.3.5.4.2. Semantie af the Sel"lt'iee Primiti'ie 

The 1'1 iroiti ve shall 1'10 v ide the follo .. ing parameters. 

Wtm RATE.reqtlest(Rl\TE) 

RATE. RATE seleets .. hieh of the Baseband IR PIIY data rates IfI ill be tlsed for MPDU 
trllllsm1ssion. Seetion 4.7.1 1'1 0" ides fttrther information on the Baseband IR PHY data rates. The 
Baseband IR PIIY rate ehange eapability is full) deseribed in seetion 3.4. 

11.35.4.3. When Generated 

This primilhe is generated by the PLEP stlbillyer to ehange or set ttl:(; etlrrent Baseband IR PHY 
data rate. 

11.3.5.4.4. Effeet af Reeeipt 

The reeeipt ofPMD_RATE selects the rate which will be tlsed for all trans",issions. This rate will 
be tlsed for transmission onl). The Baseband IR PHY niH still be eapable of reeetv in!; at all the 
reqtlired Baseband IR PIIY data rates. 

11.3.5.5. PMD_RATE.indieate 

11.3.5.5.1. Funetian 

This primili ve generated by the PMD sttblayer, indieates w hteh data rate v .. as tlsed to reeei .. e the 
MPDU part of the PDU. The data rate is indieated it~ the PLEP Prettlllble 802.11 OATA RATE 
fteid; 

11.3.5.5.2. Semantie af the Seryiee Primiti'ie 

The primitive shall prOvide the follth.ing pM'ameters. 

PMO _RATE.indieate(RATE) 
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RATE. In reeeive mede, the RATE plH'ameter infurms the PLCP 11t)er whieh efthe Baseband IR 
PHY data rates .,,88 tlsed to proeess the MPDU I'IH'! ef the PDU. Seet10n 4.7.1 pwvides furtber 
informalien el' the Bltseband IR PlIY modulation I'ates. The Basebancl IR PHY rate ehange 
e!tpltbi1ity is full) deseribed in seetien 3.4. 

11.3.5.5.3. \~Jhefl Geflerated 

This primitive is generated b) the PMD sub1a)er .. hen the PLCP Preamble 802.11 DATA RATE 
field has been peeperl) deteeted: 

11.3.5.5.4. Effeet at Reeeipt 

This plH'ftmeter is pre v ided te the PLCP 18) er fur infurmatien en1). 

11.3.5.6. PMD_AMF.ifldieate 

11.3.5.6.1. Fl:lfletiafl 

This primitive, generated by the PMD, indicates to the PLCP la)er that tumsl1cission of the Ml'DU 
portion of Ihe PDU is under way. 

11.3.5.6.2. Semafltie af the Sep:iee Primiti'te 

The p~m _AMP (A v ttliltble MAC Prame) primiti ve is asseeiated with the PLCP lit) er 
PHY TXBUSY primitive. PMD AMP indieates a binIH') PHYentity status efENABLED or 
DISABLED. PHY _AMP is ENABLED when the first data bit ef the MPDU is required fur 
tfansmission. PHY AMP is DISABLED when the last MPDU data bit hag been trant!m:itled by the 
PHYentit). 

11.3.5.6.3. Whefl Geflerated 

Tlds primitil"e is generated by the PMD stlb18)er when the PHY is i1'ansmiH.ing the MPDU portien 
efthe PDU. 

11.3.5.6.4. Effeet af Reeeipt 

This indicator is prt" ided to the PLCP for reI wlH'ding to the MAC entity fer infurmation PtJ1poses 
threttgh the PHY_TXBUSY indieator. ~.re specifie aetien is required b) the MAC entity upen 
reeeipt ef this indieate". 

11.3.5.7. PMD_MDA.ifldieate 

11.3.5.7.1. Fl:lfletiafl 

This priffiil:i .'e, generated b" (:he PMD, indicates to the PLOP la)er thatMPDU data is beil~g 
preeessed and that data is a v ailable. 

11.3.5.7.2. Semafltie af the Sef\'iee Primiti'/e 

The PMD _MDA (Mae Data A v aliable) primiti v e is asseeiated vv ith the PLCP lit) er 
PHY IDffiUSY primiti, e. PMD MDA indieates a binIH') PHY entity stattts ef ENABLED er 
DISABLED. PHY_PMD is ENABLED when the first data bit efthe MPDU is available {rem the 
PHYentity fur ttse b) the MAC entit). PHY MDA is DISABLED .. hen the last data bit has been 
preeessed b) the PHY entity . 
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11.3.5.7.3. 'Nhen Generated 

This prir'fliti.e is generated by the PMD subhl}er when the PIIY is reeei'ling the MPDU portion of 
thePDU. 

11.3.5.7.4. Effeet af Reeeipt 

!fftts-i:ndicafOr is provided to the PLCP for for~8rding to the MAC ent.it} for informati()n I'tJrp()8eS 
thremgh the PIIY RKBUSY indicaten. ro.o specific aetiem is reqttircd b} the MAC entiry ttpon 
receipt of this indicator. 

11.3.5.8. PMD_G5.indieate 

11.3.5.8.1. Funetian 

This plimit:i .e, generated b} dle PMD. indieates to the PLCP layer that the reeei fer has detect:ed a 
• alid Preamble. 

11.3.5.8.2. 5emantie af the 5er· ... iee Primiti ... ·e 

Thc PMD_CS (CMTier Sense) primitiye is assoeiated with the PLCP la}er PIIY _CS primitive. 
PMD CS indieates a binar} PIIY entiry status of m.ABLED or DISABLED. PIIY CS is 
ENABLED w hen a • alid Preamble has been deteeted and data is being reeei • ed. 

11.3.5.8.3. When Generated 

This pril'tl:iti.e is generated by the PMD stJblayer when ltte PHY is reeei .i:ng PDU a"da valid 
Preamble hfl'S been detected. 

11.3.5.8.4. EHeet af Reeeipt 

This i "dieater is pro ~ided to the PLCP for for'\larding to the MAC entity for information ptlrposes 
throtJgh the PHY CS indieator. Thi~ parttmeter indicates that the IR media is b68y and oeeupied 
b} an IR PIIY signal. The Baseband IR PIIY should not be plaeed into the transmit state when 
PMD_CS is ENABLED. 

4+.3£ MPMD SAP 5ublayer Management Primiti'.'es 

No sttbla} er manageHlent primiti yes are defined for the Baseband IR PIIY PMD 

11.3.7. PMD Operating Specifications General 

The following sections provide general specifications for the Baseband IR Physical Medium 
Dependent sublayer. These specifications apply to both the receive and transmit functions and 
general operation of a compliant Baseband IR PHY. 
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11.3.7.1. Modulation and Channel Data Rates 

Two modulation formats and data rates are specified for the Baseband IR PRY: a Basic Access 
Rate and an Enhanced Access Rate. The Basic Access Rate is based on 1 MBPSMBPSI6-PPM 
modulation. The 16-PPM encoding is specified in Table 11.4.6. Each group of 4 data bits is 
mapped in one of 16-PPM symbols. The Enhanced Access Rate is based on 2 MBPSMBPS 4-
PPM. The 4-PPM encoding is specified in Table 11.4.7. Each group of 2 data bits is mapped into 
one of 4-PPM symbols. 

Data 16-PPM Symbol 
0000 1 - 0000000000000001 
0001 2 - 0000000000000010 
0010 3 - 0000000000000100 
0011 4 - 0000000000001000 
0100 5 - 0000000000010000 
0101 6 - 0000000000100000 
0110 7 - 0000000001000000 
0111 8 - 0000000010000000 
1000 9 - 0000000100000000 
1001 10 - 0000001000000000 
1010 11 - 0000010000000000 
1011 12 - 0000100000000000 
1100 13 - 0001000000000000 
1101 14 - 0010000000000000 
1110 15 - 0100000000000000 
1111 16 - 1000000000000000 
Table 11.61 MBPSMBPS 16-PPM Basic Rate Mapping Table 

Data 4-PPM Symbol 
00 1 - 0001 
01 2 - 0010 
10 3 - 0100 
11 4 - 1000 

Table 11.72 MBPSMBPS 4-PPM Enhanced Rate Mapping Table 

11.3.7.2. TfBFlsmit te Reeei ... e Tl;lfFlBfel;lFld Time 

The tinte fr~m trftnsiti~n ~f the PMD _ TXE e~ntr~l fr~m the TX stftte t~ the RX stftte tlntil the 
trftftseeiv er is in reeei v e m~de shftll be less thftn ~r eqtlftl t~ TBD tlsee. 

11.3.7.3. Reeei ... e te TfBFlsmit Tl;lfFlBfel;lFld Time 

The time fr~m trftnsiti~n ~f the PMD_TXE e~ntr~l fr~m the RX stftte t~ the TX stftte tlntil the 
trftnseei ver is in trftnsmit m~de shftll be less thttn ~r eqtlftl 1:6 TBD tlsee. 

11.3.8. PMD Transmit Specifications 

The following sections describe the transmit functions and parameters associated with the Physical 
Medium Dependent sublayeL 
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11.3.8.1. Transmitted Peak Optical Power 

The peak optical power shall be 2 W ± 20%. 

11.3.8.2. Basic Pulse Shape and Parameters 

'flte Irammitted optieal forfnat of !:he bas:ie ptllse is silo w'n infigtlre 4.1 . The basic pulse width 
measured between the 50% amplitude points, shall be 250 ns ± 10 ns. The pulse rise time, 
measured between the 10% and 90% amplitude points, shall be lower than or equal to 40 ns. The 
pulse fall time, measured between the 10% and 90% amplitude points, shall be lower than or equal 
to 40 ns. The pulse jitter, defined as the absolute deviation in time of the a pulse from its correct 
position, shall be lower than or equal to 10 ns. 

11.3.8.3. Emitter Radiation Pattern Mask 

The emitter radiation pattern mask is defined in table 11.4.8. Position the conformant device in its 
recommended attitude. Define the conformant device axis as the axis passing through the emitter 
center and having the direction of the vertical from the floor. The mask represents the irradiance 
normalised to the average emitted power, as afunction of the angle between the conformant 
device axis and the axis from the emitter center to the test receiver center (declination angle). The 
distance between emitter and test receiver is 1 meter. The test receiver normal is always aimed at 
the emitter center. The azimuth angle is a rotation angle on the conformant device axis. 

DECLINATION ANGLE NORMALIZED 1RRADIANCE 

a £60° > 3.5e-6 

a:::;;22° :::;; 2.2e-5 

29° < a:::;; 43° :::;; -1.06e-4 + (0.44e-5) a 

43° < a:::;; 57° :::;; -1.15e-4 - (7.1e-7) a 

5r < a:::;; 74° :::;; 2.98e-4 - (3.ge-6) a 

74° < a:::;; 90° :::;; 4.05e-5 - (4.5e-7) a 

Table 11.4.8 Definition of the Emitter Radiation Pattern Mask 

Measurements at the following angles shall be made: declination angles from 0° to 90° in steps of 
10°; at each declination angle for azimuth angles of 0°, 4°, 11 0, 20° and 31 0. A device is judged 
conformant iffor all 10 declination angles the average of the irradiance over the 5 azimuth angles 
falls within the bounds of the emitter radiation pattern mask for any arbitrarily selected initial 
azimuth angle. 

11.3.8.4. Optical Emitter Peak Wavelength 

The optical emitter peak wavelength shall be between 850 and 950 nm. 

Figure 4.1 Basie Pulse Shape 
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11.3.8.5. Optieal Radiatien Pattern Mask 

The ~ptieal r!tdillti~n pattern mask is TBD. 

11.3.8.6. Transfflit Speetruffl Mask 

The Transmit Speetrtlm Mask is TBD. 

Figure 4.2 Transfflit Speetruffl Mask 

11.3.8.7. PMD Receiver Specifications 

The following sections describe the receive functions and parameters associated with the Physical 
Medium Dependent sublayer. 

11.3.8.8. Receiver Sensitivity 

The Receiver Sensitivity defined as the minimum irradiance (in dBmlcm2) at the photodetector 
plane required for a FER of 4xlO-5 with an MPDU of 512 octets and with an ambient light level 
of - 10 dBmlcm2, shall be: 

1 MBPSMBPS: - 47 dBmlcm2 

2 MBPSMBPS: - 41 dBmlcm2 

11.3.8.9. Receiver Dynamic Range 

The receiver dynamic range, defined as the ratio between the maximum and minimum irradiance 
at the photodetector plane that assures a FER lower than or equal to 4xlO-5 with an MPDU of 512 
octets and with an ambient light level of - 10 dBmlcm2, shall be greater or equal to 30 dB. 

11.3.8.10. Receiver Field-of-View (FOV) 

The receiver FOV defined as twice the angle from the normal of the detector surface to the 
direction at which no more optical power impinges on the detector shall be greater than or equal to 
150°. 

11.3.8.11. Reeei· .. er Interferenee Le ... el Teleranee 

The reeeiver interferenee level t~leranee fr~m ~ther n~n baseband IR PIIYs is TBD. 

11.3.8.12. Reeei ... er Carrier Deteetien Respense Tiffle 

The max:imtlm resp~nse time fr~m the first transiti~n ~f the PLCP Sy ne sigftlll t~ PMD CS 
ENABLE shllli be less than ~r eqtlal t~ 12 tlsee. 

11.3.9. Clear Channel Assessment, Carrier Detect and Energy Detect Definitions 

11.3.9.1. Clear Channel Assessment: 

Clear Channel Assessment (CCA) wi/l be asserted "CLEAR" by the PHY when the Carrier Detect 
Signal (CS) and the Energy Detect Signal (ED) are both false, or when ED has been continuously 
asserted for a period of time defined by the product of CCA_ WA TCHDOG_ TIMER and 
CCA_ WA TCHDOG_ COUNT without CS becoming active. When either CS or ED go true, CCA is 
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indicated as "BUSY" to the MAC via the primitive PHY_DATA.indicate of class START-OF
ACTIVITY. 

Normally, CCA will be held "BUSY" throughout the period of the PLCP Header. After receiving the 
last PLCP bit and the first data octet, the PHY will signal PHY_DATA.indicate of class DATA with 
the parameters LENGTH and RATE. CCA will be held "BUSY" until the number of octets 
specified in the decoded PLCP Header are received. At that time the PHY will signal 
PHY_DA TA.indicate of class END-OF-DA TA-AND-ACTIVITY or PHY_DATA.indicate of class 
END-OF-DATA if CCA remains "BUSY", indicating some form of interference. In the latter case, 
the PHY will signal PHY_DATA.indicate of class END-OF-ACTIVITY only when CCA goes 
"CLEAR". 

The transition of CCA from "CLEAR" to "BUSY" is indicated to the MAC via the primitive 
PHY_DATA.indicate, of class END-OF-DATA-AND-ACTIVITY, or END-OF-ACTIVITY. 

If CS and ED go false before the PHY signals PHY_DA TA.indicate of class DA T A, CCA is set to 
"CLEAR" and immediately signaled to the MAC via PHY_DATA.indicate of class END-OF
ACTIVITY. If CS and ED go false after the PHY has signaled PHY_DATA.indicate of class DATA 
implying that the PLCP Header has been properly decoded, then the PHY will not signal a change 
in state of CCA until the proper interval has passed for the number of bytes indicated by the 
received PLCP LENGTH. At that time, the PHY will signal PHY_DA TA.indicate of class END
OF-DATA-AND-ACTIVITY. 

The transition of CCA from "CLEAR" to "BUSY" resets the timer and counter associated with 
CCA_ WA TCHDOG_ TIMER and CCA_ WA TCHDOG_ COUNT, respectively. 
CCA_WATCHDOG_ TIMER and CCA_WATCHDOG_COUNTare parameters available via MIB 
table entries and can be read and set via the LME. 

Rise and fall times of CCA relative to the OR'ing of the CS and ED signals will be less than 30 
nanoseconds. CS and ED are both internal signals to the PHY and are not available directly to 
the MAC, nor are they defined at any exposed interface. 

11.3.9.2. Carrier Detect Signal: 

The Carrier Detect Signal (CS) is asserted by the PHY when it detects and locks onto an incoming 
PLCP Preamble signal. This signal is not directly available to the MAC. Conforming PHYare 
required to assert this condition within the first 12 microseconds of signal reception, at a signal 
level of -47 dBmlcm2 for 1 MBPS operation and -41 dBm/cm2 for 2 MBPS operation, with less 
than -10 dBmlcm2 of background IR. 

The Carrier Detect Signal (CS) is de-asserted by the PHY when the receiving conformant device 
loses carrier lock. 

Note that the 12 microseconds specification is somewhat less than the minimum length of PLCP 
SYNC interval which is 28.5 cycles at 2 MHz, or 14.25 usec. 

11.3.9.3. Energy Detect: 

The Energy Detection Signal (ED) is set true when IR energy variations in the band between 1 
Mhz and 10 Mhz exceed -30 dBmlcm2 . 

This signal is not directly available to the MAC. 
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11.4. PHY Managed Objects 

PHY Managed objects have default values, or allowed values which are PHY dependent. This section 
describes those values, andfurther specifies whether they are permitted vary from implementation to 
implementation. 

MIB Object Default Value Operational Operational Behavior 
Semantics 

aCCA_Rise_Time 5 usec Static Identical for all 
con/ormant PHY 

aCCA_FaICTime 1 usec Static Identical for all 
con/ormant PHY 

aRxTx_Turnaround_Time a usec Static Identicalfor all 
con/ormant PHY 

aRx_Propagation_Delay 1.5 usec Static Identicalfor all 
con/ormant PHY 

aTx_Propagation_Delay 3.5 usec Static Identicalfor all 
conformant PHY 

aPLCP_Time 60 usec I mbps Static Identical for all 
40 usec 2mbf!.s con/ormant PHY 

aPHY_SAP _Delay 13.6 usec 1mbps Static Identicalfor all 
9.6 usec 2mbe.s conLormant PHY 

aCCA_ Watchdog_Timer _Max implementation Dynamic A conformant PHY may 
dee.endent set this via the LME 

aCCA_ Watchdog_CounCMax implementation Dynamic A conformant PHY may 
dee.endent set this via the LME 

aCCA_ Watchdog_Timer _Min 22 Static Identicalfor all 
con/ormant PHY 

aCCA_Watchdog_CounCMin 1 Static Identical for all 
conLormant PHY 

aChanneCTransicDelay 25 nsec Static Identicalfor all 
con/ormant PHY 

aChanneCTransit_ Variance 25 nsec Static Identicalfor all 
conLormant PHY 

aMPDU_Maximum 2500 octets Static Identical for all 
con/ormant PHY 

aMPDU_Minimum a octets Static Identicalfor all 
conLormant PHY 

aMPDU _CurrencMaximum implementation Dynamic A conformant PHY may 
dee.endent set this via the LME 

aSupported_Rx_Rates implementation Static All conformant PHY 
dependent must include the 

value 000 (1 Mbf!.s). 
aSupported_Rx_Rates implementation Static All conformant PHY 

dependent must include the values 
000 (1 Mbps) and 001 
(2 Mbe.s). 

aBSS_Basic_Rate_Set 000, 001 Static Identicalfor all 
confprmant PHY 

aStation_Basic_Rate implementation Dynamic A conformant PHY may 
dee.endent set this via the LME 
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aExtended_Rate_Set implementation Static Rates not in the 
dependent BSS_Basic_Rate_Set 

which are supported by 
thePHY 

aPLCP_Rate 000,001 Static The PLCP rate must be 
a member of the 
BSS_BasicRate_Set, 
and if the data rate is 
also a member of the 

'" BSS_BasicRate_Set, 
then the PLCP _Rate is 
the same. 

aPreferred_Tx_Rate implementation Dynamic A conformant PHY may 
dee.endent set this via the LME, 

aPreferred_Rx_Rate implementation Dynamic A conformant PHY may 
dee.endent set this via the LME, 
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